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The "CHP Corner" is used to provide timely notification of activities and schedules of special interest to certified health physicists and others who might pursue certification. The semi-annual *CHP News* newsletter will continue to include more lengthy discussions of substantive certification issues. Please address any contributions for either the "Corner" or the *News* to:

Nancy M. Daugherty, CHP
Editor, *CHP News*
511 N. Bermond
Lafayette, CO 80026
303-966-8533; FAX: 303-966-8575

Application Fee Refunds: The American Academy of Health Physicists (AAHP) has announced that those who submitted application fees for certification prior to the 1990 exam, but did not take the exam, must apply in writing for the refunds by 1 March 1993. Thereafter, the AAHP will close its books on refunds and any unrefunded money will be turned over to the cash reserves of the Academy. Effective with applications for the 1990 exam, all fees are now non-refundable.

Those eligible for refunds should address their requests for refunds to:

Nancy Johnson
AAHP Secretariat
8000 Westpark Dr., Ste. 130
McLean, VA 22102
FAX: 703-790-1745

Requests for refunds should include all identifying information, including address at the time of the application (if different), date of application and amount submitted, as well as a current phone number. Requests for refunds must be postmarked by 1 March 1993 and will be honored only when accompanied by adequate documentation. Allow six to eight weeks for processing.

Don't Forget:
1 March 1993—Nominations for Wm. B. McAdams Outstanding Service Award. Contact Vice Chair, ABHP.

"One never notices what has been done; one can only see what remains to be done."
—Marie Curie